139 proportion of infants with low birth weight and born to mothers who reported having never attended 140 school (p<0.01 and p=0.06 respectively).
141
142 For the 525 infants included in the discovery sample, mean (SD) length of follow-up was 16.9 143 months (2.83). A total of 342 infants (65.1%) experienced at least one mild malaria attack (from 144 one to 10 episodes) and 359 infants (68.4%) were observed with at least one malaria infection 145 (range from one to 16 malaria infections by infant). For the replication cohort of 250 infants, mean 146 (SD) length of follow-up was 11.9 months (1.72). A proportion of 83.2% and 86.8% children 147 experienced at least one malaria attack (range 1 to 9), or at least one malaria infection (range 1 to 148 14) during the follow-up, respectively.
150 Adjusting on main epidemiological and environmental determinants
151 Genome-wide association analyses were performed in two steps because computational burden 152 inherent to the random effect Cox model (23) makes it inappropriate for the large number of tests in 153 GWAS.
154
In the first step, the recurrence rate of malaria episodes was modeled using a random effect Cox 155 model for recurrent events, taking into account epidemiological and environmental factors that 156 might influence malaria infections in infants. A few covariates among all those considered were 210 p=4.1x10 -6 with RMI); in chromosomal region 1p36.13, in a cluster of gene PLA2G (highest 211 associated SNP rs1605321, upstream PLA2G5, p=1.24x10 -7 with RMM and 5.46x10 -8 with RMI,); 212 and in chromosomal region 8p23.2 in CSMD1 (highest associated SNP, rs76934190, p=1.57x10 -7 213 with RMM). HR, hazard ratio; MAF, minor allele frequency *p-value of the association tested using a linear mixed model and the confounder-adjusted phenotype **p-value of the association tested with a mixed model for recurrent events accounting for cryptic relatedness and relevant covariates 
237
238 Our study represents the first screening of genetic variations associated with mild forms of malaria 239 at a genome-wide level. It was conducted on two birth cohorts closely followed with a protocol of 240 surveillance which, we assume, allowed to ascertain malaria infections as a whole. Infants were 241 visited at home weekly or bi-monthly during all the follow-up for the systematic detection of fever 242 and symptomatic malaria. Moreover, a TBS was performed monthly to detect asymptomatic 243 infections (23, 24) . Another strength of our study is the assessment of environmental risk of 244 exposure at an individual level all along the follow-up. Although there is consistent evidence for 245 local variation in exposure to P. falciparum, which may partly explain the heterogeneity in malaria 246 infection incidence observed in children (26, 27) , this factor has been seldom considered in genetic 247 epidemiology studies. Here, environmental risk of exposure was taken into account in an 248 unprecedented manner. Entomological, climatic, environmental (information on house 249 characteristics and on its immediate surrounding) as well as geographical data (soil type, 250 watercourse nearby, vegetation index, rainfall, etc) were collected all along the follow-up.
251 Altogether these data allowed modeling, for each child included in the follow-up, an individual risk 252 of by means of a time-dependent variable (28) . The benefit of using this estimated risk has been 253 demonstrated in two studies on the impact of placental malaria on infant susceptibility (29, 30) . This 254 risk turned out to have a highly significant effect on the recurrence of events in the present study 255 (p<1x10 -8 and p<1x10 -6 for discovery and replication cohort respectively). Genotyping was 277 identified as a direct substrate of PTPRT (34, 35) . STAT3 is a signal transducer and activator of 278 transcription which behaves similarly to NF-κB, the role of which in malaria infection is well-279 established. Moreover, STAT3 has been reported as associated with cerebral malaria severity in 280 experimental studies (36, 37 289 is also associated. Urocanate Hydratase or urocanase is an enzyme that catabolizes urocanic acid to 290 4-imidazolone-5-propionic acid in liver. Urocanic acid is found in the skin and the sweat of 291 humans, and has been shown to protect the skin from ultra violet radiation. It has also been 292 demonstrated to be a major chemo-attractant for a skin-penetrating parasitic nematode (39) . Thus, 293 urocanic acid and urocanase could be hypothesized to play a role in the attractiveness of humans to 294 mosquitoes.
296
Several strong association signals in the discovery cohort were not replicated in the validation 297 cohort. Given the limits of the replication cohort mentioned above, we think that the most 298 promising ones are still worth consideration, notably in ACER3, in CSMD1, between PLGRKT and 299 CD274, and in a tightly-linked cluster of PLA2G genes. ACER3 is an alkaline ceramidase, involved 300 in the degradation of ceramides (lipids present in high concentration in the cell membrane) into 301 sphingosine-1-phosphatase (S1P). Ceramides have an anti-plasmodium action (40, 41) , which is 302 inhibited by S1P (42) ; moreover the involvement of ACER3 in the innate immune response has 303 been demonstrated (43) . CSMD1 has been recently associated with severe malaria (20) ; it is a 304 transmembrane protein, assumed to be a tumor suppressor gene (44) , and is also associated with 305 phenotypes as diverse as blood pressure (45) 
313
We also examined association results for the most associated candidate genes from the literature 314 (Table 3) . There was at best weak evidence for replication for SNPs shown previously associated 315 (IL3, p = 0.01). It has to be noted that our study target population differed substantially from those 316 in most published studies on mild malaria, which may partly explain the limited evidence of 317 replication observed. HBB was not significantly associated with non-severe malaria in our sample.
318 There are accumulating evidence for an age-related protective effect of HbS (51-53) with an 319 acquired mechanism of protection from both asymptomatic and symptomatic P. falciparum 320 infections in children. Our results are in line with two of these studies (51,52) which did not detect a 321 protective effect before the age of two. 336 rainy seasons (a long rainy season from April to July and a short one in August and September).
337 Clinical incidence of malaria mainly due to P. falciparum (97%) was estimated to be 1.5 (95%CI 338 1.2-1.9) malaria episodes per child (0-5 years) per year in this area (55) and entomological 339 inoculation rate on average 15.5 infective bites per human per year in studied villages (28) .
340
The design and the flow-chart of the study have been published elsewhere (54) . Briefly, 656 infants 341 were included at birth and followed with a close parasitological and clinical survey until the age of 342 18 months. During the entire follow-up, infants were weekly visited at home by a nurse of the 343 program and temperature was systematically controlled. In case of axillary temperature higher or 344 equal to 37°5 (or a history of fever in the preceding 24 hours), child was referred to health center 345 for medical screening where both a TBS and a rapid diagnostic test (RDT) were performed. Once a 346 month a systematic TBS was performed to detect asymptomatic parasitemia. At any time in case of 347 suspicious fever or clinical signs, related or not to malaria, mothers were invited to bring their 348 infants to the health center where the same protocol (temperature, TBS and RDT) was applied. 369 integrated the second year follow-up. During the first year, detection of malaria cases was passive 370 Children were seen three times at 6, 9 and 12 months of age for scheduled visit. At these occasions 371 a TBS was performed for malaria screening. Between 12 and 24 months the same protocol of 372 follow-up as in the first study was set up. Infants were visited at home every two weeks by a nurse 373 and temperature was taken. As before in case of axillary temperature greater than or equal to 374 37.5°C, child was referred to health center where a RDT and a TBS were performed. Each month a 375 systematic TBS was made to detect asymptomatic malaria. During the whole 24 months follow-up 376 period, in case of suspicious fever or any health problems, mothers were invited to visit health 377 centers where the same protocol for malaria screening was applied (temperature, TBS and RDT).
378 Clinical malaria infections were treated as recommended by the National Malaria Control Program.
379 Environmental and geographical data were collected as well, to estimate risk of exposure for each 380 infant. The methodology detailed in Cottrell et al., was used again except that this time Anopheles 381 density was measured in the children's room, using a CDC light trap. 464 Genotype data were finally imputed using the minimac3 algorithm provided by the Michigan 465 Imputation Server. We selected shapeIT v2 for prephasing (64, 65) and all haplotypes from 1000
466 Genomes v5 (63) 516 genotypes at the SNP to be tested, coded as 0, 1 or 2 according the number of alternate alleles, 517 which corresponds to an additive model on the log hazard-ratio scale.
519
This analysis was performed for each genotyped SNP with a MAF > 0.01, as well as with dosages 520 of imputed SNPs. The GRM matrix used was computed as described in the quality control 2 521 section. The quantile-quantile plot of the -values was visually inspected and the genomic inflation 522 factor λ (ratio of the median of the observed distribution of the test statistic to the expected median) 523 was calculated to verify the absence of inflation of test statistics due to relatedness and population 524 structure.
525
526 SNPs that showed an association at in the discovery cohort were selected for replication ≤ 10 -5 527 where the same approach was applied. Gene-based annotations given by ANNOVAR (67) and 528 CADD score (25) were added for these variants in supplementary tables. 
536
537 Candidate associations 539 greatest evidence of association with malaria in the literature. Genes previously associated with 540 mild malaria phenotype were selected from the review by Marquet (7): HbS and HbC alleles of 541 HBB, IL3 from the 5q31-q33 region, TNF, NCR3 from 6p21-p23 region, and IL10. Association was 542 not assessed for the HP gene and apha-thalasemia condition, because the structural variants 543 involved are not directly accessible through high density genotyping array (72) . We also checked 544 significance for genes previously associated with severe malaria that were confirmed by recent 545 GWA and multi-center studies: ABO, ATP2B4, and FREM3/GYP locus (17) (18) (19) 22) .
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